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ABSTRACT 

 

The Effervescent atomizer, which is a type of internal-mixing twin-fluid atomizer, has been 

showed to work well with biofuels in terms of lower droplets size at relatively low injection 

pressure. The two phase flow inside the atomizer was numerically simulated using the volume of 

fluid model. Validation with experimental work was performed. The present results showed that 

the gas to liquid mass ratio (GLR) is one of the major contributory factors affecting the atomizer 

performance. The two phase flow was identified as slug flow in the discharge passage at low GLR 

(.08%). The flow evolved to slug- annular flow at GLR= 0.5%. At relatively high GLR (0.8%) the 

annular flow was distinguished. The mixing between phases was augmented with increasing GLR. 

Finally the liquid film thickness at the atomizer outlet was calculated and compared with the 

conventional aviation Jet-A1 fuel. The results showed that the liquid film thickness almost remains 

unchanged at low GLRs, though the higher biofuel viscosity, order of four. But, for higher GLRs, 

the liquid film thickness slightly changed. Finally, the results unveil the superiority of effervescent 

atomizer with Jatropha biofuel. 

 

شذ كشيجتتا تتفتت وشل   تتزخةلشبتت  داغز جش   ن  غتتث شبتت  ودواش  ديحغتتلمش   لتتز ش حنشح  غتت شدزبغنتت جش  ا سيتتثيتتدتشخيتتاغلش محتتاش از تت جش  

 ش تنشفتلش ستدال  هش شلجدتهش  ل  غتثشهتلش  لت   شمغتزشن  ش دجلا ش نش هتش   ص ارش  ةليحثشهوشسيحش  ج خزلفت شلدواش سدةل  هشب صلر

لهوش حلش نو عش   تذرر جشششeffervescent)جثشهوش   ذررش  فور نلش)ل لش  حش  حلش نو عش ذرر جش  ودواش   سدال ثش عش  ودواشع

 فضتلش تنشحغترش تازشحجتتش  يطتز جشعنتلش تاو ششختذريزيلطتلششللجلش نش لابا ذش  س بيثش نهزن  غثش     عشو جش  احلش  ل  حل ش

 تذ كشختتشع تلشار ستثشن زيتثش  ا  ت تش  ستزي  شزنت  لش  طتورشا  تلش   تذررششثش  ات سش   ستدال ث شغتذ كش تازش  ل تش نافضثشنسةغ 

  شنسةثش دحثش  ات سش  تكش دحتثش  ودتواشهتلش تنشش  ا  غثشللجلش نش  لر سثبا ذش  س بيث ش رنثش  ند  جش عش لالخ حش ي ودواش  ج خزلف  ش

  ت ششنلش  نساش   نافضتثشيوتو شستزي  ش  ات سشعحتلشتتولش دتلش دج لتثشلبغنقت ش دتلشلدتوا هتش  لو  لش   ؤززتشعحلش ا ءش   ذرر شفل

 اتشنسةثش  ا سش حودواشيوو ش  ات سشعحتلشتتولشجتشءشححيتلش دصتلشل ات  شبت  ودواش تنشحو تهش للجتلش  شي شل عشسيلطلشرو وش ديطع

ختش يض شحس بشس كش  ودواشعنلش   ازجش   ش هش نشخ زغزش قتشجل شعحلشش  احلشبغنش  ا سشل  ودواشيوو ش فضلشعنلش  نساش   زخفلث 

 شللجتتلش  شست كش  ستت  لشلاش  دج ريتثش   ستدال شح  غتت شفتلش  طتت  ز جشJet-A1لخ تحش ي رندتتهشبست كشلدتتواششث   دوونتتشحجتتش  يطتز ج

 تلشعحتلش فضتحغثش   تذررش  فتور نلشفتلش  ت شيؤيداغزشعنل  نساش   نافضثش حا سش  لش  ودوا شليالذشخاغزشبسغلشعنلش  نستاش  ل  غتث ش

  ش  دزبغن جش  ا سيثشبو فثشخطةغي خق فلش  صلرشبليلش حط دثشخطةغي جش سدال  ش  ودواش  اغويش
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1   INTRODUCTION 

Power generation is the backbone of all human 

activities. One of the most important power 

generation sources is the gas turbine engines, due to 

their wide power range and compact size. 

Unfortunately, today most of gas turbine engines 

depend on the combustion of fossil fuels, which is 

accompanied with bad environmental effects and 

energy crisis issues [1]. Even though, we cannot 

replace the combustion process as a power source, 

but the fuel to be combusted [2] avoiding major 

changesشin current engines designs. 

One of the promising alternatives is Jatropha biofuel 

[3]. This is due to its sustainability and ability to be 

cultivated in deserts with only rain or even sewage 

water. But using biofuel in gas turbine engine faces 

several challenges, due to the high viscosity and 

surface tension of relevant biofuel [4]. This leads to 

bad atomization characteristics in terms of larger 

droplets size and low mixing rates which inhibiting 

complete combustion. From the literature, there are 

three distinct techniques to enhance the atomization 

of high viscosity liquids as biofuel. The first 

technique employs heating to reduce liquid viscosity 

[5]. But heating the fuel requires precise control in 

order not to affect the chemical properties of the fuel 

and avoiding thermal break-down of the fuel. The 

second technique depends on blending biofuel with 
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fossil fuel. But it is still dependent on fossil fuel 

which is limited [6] and the change in properties 

depends on mixing ratio. The effective technique 

may depend on using special types of atomizers 

dedicated for high viscosity fuels [4]. From various 

atomization techniques, effervescent or Aerated-

liquid atomization [7-9] showed good atomization 

characteristics with high viscosity liquids. 

  The basic idea of effervescent atomizer is by 

loading the bulk liquid with bubbles of the atomizing 

gas upstream of the atomizer exit [7] to form two-

phase bubbly mixture. Similar to the trapped air 

bubbles in an opened water tap, the bubbles explode 

just at the exit of the atomizer which enhances liquid 

shattering and atomization. The presence of gas 

bubbles has three main effects; first, due to the lower 

gas density, the gas occupies larger portions in the 

discharge passage and squeezing the liquid thickness 

which augments the atomization. Second, the liquid 

velocity is increased as a result of the reduction in 

liquid flow area leading to better atomization [7]. 

Third, on exiting the discharge passage the gas 

bubbles rapidly explode, due to sudden pressure 

relief, shattering the bulk liquid into ligaments and 

drops [7]. 

 Compared with conventional atomizers, effervescent 

atomizer shows worth-mentioned advantages such as; 

good atomization characteristics, in terms of smaller 

droplets size, with  relatively low injection pressures 

[7, 8], small amount of atomizing gas, as only needed 

from the atomizing gas is to occupy some volumes 

inside the liquid in the form of bubbles [8], larger 

discharge orifices can be used reducing orifice 

clogging and erosion [7], the fuel properties have 

slight influence on the atomizer performance, 

allowing usage of different fuels [9]. Good 

atomization characteristics can be achieved even with 

high viscosity liquids [9]. 

   In view of its relevant advantages, effervescent 

atomizer can be used in many application fields [10] 

such as internal combustion engines, furnaces and 

burner, gas turbine engines, ram jet engines, 

pharmaceutical spray, fire suppression and spray 

coating applications. 

 As being a type of twin fluid atomizers, the internal 

flow inside effervescent atomizer affects the atomizer 

performance and the corresponding produced spray 

to great extent [10]. Even though, a lot of studies 

have been made to investigate the external flow. 

However, fewer studies were conducted on the 

internal two-phase flow inside the atomizer. This 

may be attributed to the difficulties associated with 

flow in micro channels and the relevant complex 

physical phenomena [10].  

 

 The early attempt to study the internal flow inside 

effervescent atomizers was performed by Roesler et 

al [11]. They used the visualization technique to 

identify the internal flow inside a transparent 

effervescent atomizer. Further, measurements for 

spray SMD were performed. They used water and air 

as the working fluids. Three flow regimes were 

observed with increasing GLR; bubbly, slug and 

annular flow. Further they noticed unsteadiness of 

spray in slug regime. They confirmed remarkable 

decrease in SMD with increasing GLR. 

 Chin and Lefebvre [12] employed previous available 

data concerning the two-phase flow in pipes to the 

flow inside effervescent atomizers. By this method, 

they were able to investigate internal flow transitions 

and effects of operating parameters. They plotted the 

data concerning the internal flow in the form of flow-

maps. Flow regimes with lines distinguishing 

different flow regimes were characterized. By using 

these maps, they could predict the flow transition 

from bubbly, slug and annular flow with increasing 

GLR. For very high GLR they predicted liquid to 

flow as suspended droplets in the gas stream on 

exiting the nozzle. They also predicted that either 

increasing liquid viscosity or injection pressure 

would promote bubbly flow regimes. The main 

drawback of the developed maps is that they were 

based on data extracted for fully developed flow in 

pipes which is not coincide enough for effervescent 

atomizers. 

 By using imaging technique, Lin et al [13] 

performed a comprehensive experiments on the flow 

inside a transparent effervescent atomizer, embracing 

the variations of aerating tube configuration, 

converging angle connecting mixing chamber and 

discharge passage, discharge passage length and the 

effect of aeration levels. They concluded that the 

internal flow regimes have a great influence on the 

corresponding produced spray. The results showed 

the transition in internal flow structures from bubbly 

flow in the mixing chamber to slug flow in the final 

passage, to a co-annular flow as the aeration level 

increases. They also observed that the co-annular 

flow regime, obtained at high aeration level, results 

in more spray steadiness and better atomization. A 

correlation relating liquid film thickness in discharge 

passage with GLR was fitted. 

 In agreement with the observations done by Lin et al 

[13] and Huang et al [14], Locher et al [15] 

distinguished between main flow regimes in the 

discharge passage, bubbly, slug and annular flow 

with increasing aeration levels. They measured the 

gas void fraction inside the mixing chamber and the 

exit nozzle of an effervescent atomizer using 

electrical tomographic technique. They noticed that 
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gas bubbles elongate and expand in the discharge 

passage due to the increase in velocity. 

 In order to investigate the compatibility with 

biofuels, Madan et al [16] performed experimental 

study on the the characterization of effervescent 

spray of Jatropha biofuel. They used imaging 

technique and direct measurements of SMD using 

PDIA. The biofuel results were compared with 

conventional diesel fuel. They concluded that at very 

low GLR, the biofuel is not atomized well and intact 

ligaments can be distinguished compared to better 

atomization for diesel at same GLR. But increasing 

GLR improves the atomization of biofuel. Also they 

noticed that increasing injection pressure augments 

biofuel atomization at low GLRs. Trapped gas 

bubbles were observed in intact liquid jet at low GLR 

due to the high viscosity of biofuel. But increasing 

GLR gives these bubbles enough power to explode 

against liquid forces. However, Even though biofuel 

requires higher GLR, it is still incomparable with the 

excessive GLR associated with other twin fluid 

atomizers.  In view of the difficulties accompanying 

experimental work on two-phase flow, several 

numerical simulations were performed to investigate 

two-phase flow evolution inside effervescent 

atomizer. Tian [17] conducted a numerical simulation 

using mixture model to simulate the two-phase 

laminar flow in an aerated-liquid injector 

configuration based on the experimental work of Lin 

et al. [13]. The model was tested for two different 

cases of GLRs and the results were compared with 

the experimental data. The results were somehow far 

from the experimental results of Lin et al. [13]. This 

can be attributed to the 2-D geometry simplification 

adopted, which does not match with the actual 

atomizer geometry. Furthermore, two different 

choices for the surface tension were tested, the choice 

of reference velocity, the type of inflow boundary 

conditions were also investigated. 

 Esfarjani and Dolatabadi [18] used the Eulerian-

Eulerian two-fluid model to simulate the three-

dimensional structure of two-phase laminar flow 

inside the effervescent atomizer of the experimental 

of Lin et al [13]. The Multi-Fluid Marker and Cell 

(MFMAC) method was used. The behaviour of liquid 

film in the discharge passage was investigated using 

different gas-to-liquid mass flow ratios (GLR), 

ranging from 0.08% to 1.25%. It was found that the 

liquid film thickness is slightly independent of liquid 

physical properties such as density and viscosity. The 

3D Iso-surfaces of gas phase revealed that the gas 

flow is in the form of separated bubbles generated 

inside the mixing chamber, and evolved on their way 

toward the discharge passage. By increasing the 

aeration level, the mixing between the gas and liquid 

is enhanced and the flow structure near the nozzle 

exit will be changed from slug flow to co-annular 

flow. At this flow regime, it was expected to have 

more uniform and stable spray compared to the cases 

with lower GLRs.  Mehmood et al [19] investigated 

the use of the Volume of fluid (VOF) technique using 

ANSYS FLUENT to simulate the internal flow inside 

the effervescent atomizer used by Esfarjani et al [18].  

The flow structure was observed during the 

simulations at various gas-to-liquid mass flow ratios 

(GLR) ranging from 0.08 % to 1.25 %. It was 

observed that at low GLR of 0.08% the gas phase in 

the mixing chamber can be identified as relatively 

large bubbles flowing in the liquid phase. The large 

bubbles evolve into large slugs of gas while entering 

the discharge duct. At higher GLR of 1.25%, 

sufficient gas-liquid mixing is achieved in the mixing 

chamber. Even though a lot of numerical studies have 

been performed on the two phase flow inside 

effervescent atomizer, none of these studies have 

investigated the potential of biofuel as alternative 

fuel. So the present work aims to numerically 

investigate the applicability of effervescent atomizer 

to handle Jatropha biofuel as alternative fuel in one 

of the most important gas turbine engines application 

field, the commercial aviation. 

  In the current study, the configuration used in the 

Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) [13] was 

modeled to numerically investigate the structures of 

the internal flow inside effervescent atomizer with 

Jatropha biofuel. Further, evolution of flow and the 

liquid film thickness in the discharge passage were 

investigated. The results were compared with 

conventional commercial aviation fuel Jet A-1. The 

results for liquid film thickness in the discharge 

passage were further validated with experimental 

data available in the literature.  
 

2. GOVERNING EQUATIONS 

For isothermal flow, considered in this study, only 

the conservation of mass and momentum are applied. 

For turbulence, the realizable k-ɛ model [20] was 

selected, according to the work of Mehmood et al 

[19]. In addition, supplementary equation 

representing the volume of the two phases is 

incorporated in the VOF model [21]. The equations 

for continuity, momentum and volume fraction, in 

compact form, are as follow; 
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Where    represents the source term and   is 

general variable to be solved. The values of  ,    

and    are given in table (1) for each corresponding 

equation. 

The equation of turbulent kinetic energy and 

turbulent dissipation rate are described in more 

details by Shih et al [20]. 
 

3 SURFACE TENSION MODELING  

Surface tension is one of the most effective 

parameters controlling bubbles and droplets 

diameters in gas –liquid flows. Therefore, modelling 

the surface tension is necessary for accurate interface 

tracking. One of the most used surface tension 

models is the continuum surface force model of 

Brackbill et al. [22]. In this model, a balance between 

pressure drop across the surface, due to surface 

tension, and surface tension force is performed, 

considering only the normal forces. The surface 

tension is calculated by getting the curvature of the 

interface at two radii; R1 and R2. Then the following 

equation was deduced;  

       (
 

  
 
 

  
) …(2) 

Where       represent pressure jump across the 

interface due to surface tension. Following, the 

source term due to pressure jump across the interface 

as a result of the surface tension is incorporated in 

the momentum equations as follow; 

    
      

   (     )
 …(3) 

Where    is the source term due to surface tension, 

    refers to the phases and   is the curvature normal 

to the interface. 

Table (1). Governing equations for the VOF model. 

equation         

continuity 1 0 0 

momentum  ⃗⃗  eff   
  

  
       ⃗⃗        

volume 

fraction 
  0 0 

 

4 ATOMIZER GEOMETRY 

 Following the work of Esfarjani et al. [18] and 

Mahmoud et al [19], the fourth configuration used in 

the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL) by Lin et 

al. [13] was modelled in the current simulation. The 

modelled effervescent atomizer has rectangular cross 

section. The atomizer dimensions are; mixing 

chamber with 6.4x2 mm cross section, converging 

angel of 50 degree, square discharge passage of 

    mm with length 40 mm and circular aerating 

tube with internal diameter of 760 µm and located at 

25.4 mm upstream of the entrance of discharge 

passage. The total atomizer length is 85.4 mm. 

Further, to account for the relevant physical 

phenomena such as vortex shedding, the atomizer 

geometry was extended to include the inlet section 

for both phases. Therefore, 20 mm inlet section was 

modelled in addition to the mixing chamber and 

discharge length. The thickness of the aerating duct is 

350 µm and the aerating duct is rectangular in shape 

with cross section of        mm [18].  Figure (1) 

shows the 3-D isometric of the effervescent model 

and the main dimensions. 

5 COMPUTATIONAL DOMAIN AND 

BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 

 For more realistic results, 3-D simulation is essential 

to capture the asymmetric behaviour of the two-phase 

flow.  However, symmetrical (x-y) plane was 

assumed for simplification. Only one half of the 

domain was modelled [18], as shown in figure (1).  

For meshing, structured quad grids was adopted. 

However, for complex domains, decomposition of 

the domain into blocks is preferred. So, the atomizer 

geometry was partitioned into 24 subdomains. The 

total number of cells was around 0.6 million cells. 

Further, the mesh was clustered near the walls.  For 

inlet, velocity-inlet boundary condition was selected 

for both phases, shown in figure (2). The inlet 

velocity was calculated from the corresponding mass 

flow rate and the inlet area. The value of the inlet 

volume fraction was given either 0 or 1 according to 

the dominant phase. For outlet, pressure outlet 

boundary condition with 1 atm. was selected. 

Symmetry boundary condition was selected for 

symmetry plane shown in figure (1). No-slip and 

stationary boundary condition was selected for all the 

encountered walls, figure (2). 
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6  NUMERICAL METHODOLIGY 

The finite volume approach was used to discretize 

the corresponding governing equations. The VOF 

explicit module in ANSYS FLUENT-15 [23] was 

selected for unsteady incompressible two-phase 

modelling. Pressure based solver was used. The first 

order implicit formulation was used for time 

discretization. For convergence criteria, the second 

order upwind scheme [24] was selected in 

momentum, turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent 

dissipation rate. For volume fraction equation, the 

Geo-Reconstruction method [24] was selected for 

accurate interface tracking. The value of courant 

number was set to 0.25 and the time step was varied 

Figure 1. Details of effervescent atomizer model used in present work  

(dim. in mm) 
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Figure.2  Boundary condition encountered. 
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to maintain the specified courant number. 

 SIMPLE algorithm was adopted for pressure-

velocity coupling for convergence criteria. The 

enhanced wall function was selected for near wall 

treatment. 

7 RESULTS  

7.1  Model Validation  

The first step towards realistic simulations is to check 

the generality and the applicability of the numerical 

issues applied to the current analysis. So results 

validation is a prerequisite. From the literature, the 

experimental work of Lin et al [13] was selected for 

validation, due to availability of reliable 

measurements of void fraction and internal flow 

related to the modelled effervescent atomizer. They 

used water as a liquid and nitrogen as aerating gas. 

 

 

Figure (3) shows the numerical results of void 

fraction compared with the experimental photos of 

the internal flow for liquid flow rate of 0.38 L/min 

and 0.08% GLR. Even though the lack of 

experimental measurement time for precise 

comparison, the results somehow match the 

experimental photos to great extent. Further, for 

realistic quantitative comparison, the liquid film 

thickness calculated according to Esfarjani et al [18] 

was compared with the experimental correlation of 

Lin et al [13]. 

 

The  liquid film thickness was calculated by 

assuming the aerating gas flows in cylindrical 

passage of diameter Dg and surrounded by annular 

liquid film of thickness h [19] ,calculated by; 

  
 

 
(     ) …(4) 

where Dh is the hydraulic diameter of the discharge 

passage (2 mm). The gas passage diameter Dg is 

calculated from the gas void fraction at exit as 

follow; 

     √   …(5) 

 

where    is the average void fraction at exit cross 

section. The area weighted void fraction was sampled 

with solution time and then averaged over time 

period of 5 milliseconds. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure.3 Comparison between gas void fraction simulation results and experimental 
                photo for GLR=0.08% and QL=0.38 L/min [13]. 
  

  

Figure.4  Comparison between calculated 

liquid film thickness and experimental 

correlation. 
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Figure (4) compares the calculated liquid film 

thickness and the experimental correlation of Lin et 

al [13]. It is clear that the current simulated film 

thickness compares well with the experimental 

measurement. It can be depicted from figure (4) that 

the results of the initial guessed mesh intensity close, 

to great extent, to the experimental correlation. So no 

more mesh refinements were needed. 

 

7.2  Jatropha Biofuel Results  

The following is devoted to explore the possibility of 

using effervescent atomizer with Jatropha biodiesel 

compared with the standard aviation  Jet A1 fuel. The 

effects of GLR on internal two-phase flow evolution 

and liquid film thickness are investigated. Further, 

the results are compared with Jet-A1 fuel. 

 

Table (2) summarizes the Jatropha biodiesel 

properties compared with conventional commercial 

aviation Jet-A1 fuel [25] at temperature of 10 degree 

centigrade, to slightly close most of the field aviation 

conditions. 

The volume flow rate of Jatropha biodiesel was kept 

constant at 0.38 L/min and the aerating gas was 

selected to be the air. The volume flow rate of the gas 

was varied to obtain the required GLR. 

The GLRs range and the corresponding flow rates 

and velocities for liquid and gas are tabulated in table 

(3). The upper limit of GLR is 0.8% was constrained 

by the compressibility effects associated with high 

velocities. The calculations were performed with 

variable time step ranging from 2 µ sec to 1 n sec. 

 

Table (2) Properties of Jatropha biodiesel compared with 

conventional Jet A-1 fuel. 

Properties 
Jatropha 

biodiesel 
Jet-A1 

Density (kg/m³) 874 815 

Viscosity (kg/m.s)x10
-3

 4.4556 1.0254 

Surface tension (N/m)x10
-3

 30.5 23.8 

 

Figure (5) shows the gas fraction volume rendering 

for GLR of 0.08%. At this low GLR, the gas flows in 

the mixing chamber as a continuous jet without any 

disintegration. This can be attributed to the 

separation zone behind the aerating tube. At this zone 

the surface tension dominates over the low drag 

force. At the discharge passage inlet, the liquid 

velocity is increased due to the converging part. The 

increased velocity shatters the gas into bubbles at 

discharge passage inlet. These bubbles further evolve 

to form gas slugs. 

So the flow can be identified as gas slugs separated 

with liquid. It can be noticed that the slugs are 

elongated on their way to the exit, due to the high 

shear and pressure reduction [15]. Lin et al [13] 

reported intermittent spray for slug flow regime. 

The nature of intermittent spray associated with slug 

flow is that one of the two phases; gas or liquid, 

occupies the total cross section. So the other phase 

has no place in that region, resulting of pure flow of 

the dominant phase. The most noising effect starts on 

atomizer exit. Series of gas slugs followed by liquid 

slugs exit the nozzle in sequential order. When the 

turn is on gas slugs, no fuel can exit and hence no 

spray is formed until the turn back to the following 

liquid slug and so on cyclic nature for spray. Figure 

(6) shows the gas volume fraction in discharge 

passage at two different times, to indicate the effect 

of slug flow. In figure (6-b) pure liquid exists at 

atomizer exit 

 

 

 

 
 

   

     Figure.5 Gas volume fraction at 0.0564 sec 
                    and GLR=0.08%. 

  

Table (3). Jatropha biodiesel and air velocities and 

mass flow rate at different GLR 
 

GLR 

(%) 

Jatropha 

mass flow 

rate(kg/s) 

Jatropha 

velocity 

(m/s) 

Air mass 

flow rate 

(kg/s) 

air 

velocity 

(m/s) 

0.08 5.53 E-3 0.58 4.42 E-6 7.96 

0.15 5.53 E-3 0.58 8.85E-6 15.93 

0.30 5.53 E-3 0.58 1.66E-5 29.88 

0.50 5.53 E-3 0.58 2.76E-5 49.80 

0.80 5.53 E-3 0.58 4.42E-5 79.69 
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Figure (7) shows the contour of gas volume fraction 

at several planes upstream outlet and at atomizer exit. 

It can be noticed that the gas slugs are further 

surrounded by liquid. The majority of mixture 

momentum is centred in the core region as indicated 

by mixture velocity contour in figure (8). 

The low gas velocity inhibits the mixing between the 

gas and the liquid. It is obvious that the phases flow 

in uniform smooth manner with low mixing levels, as 

gas has no enough energy to disperse through liquid. 

With increasing GLR to 0.5%, the gas velocity 

increases. Figure (9) shows the gas fraction volume 

rendering at GLR 0.5. The gas can be identified as 

large bubbles in the mixing chamber, due to the 

increased gas quantity entering the liquid. These gas 

bubble squeeze the liquid in the mixing chamber thus 

increase liquid velocity and augment shear on the 

interface. This effect is obvious on the wavy interface 

between the two phases. The effect of vortex 

shedding on the gas flow is obvious. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the discharge passage, as indicated in figure (10), 

the gas flows as large plugs, squeezing the liquid 

near the wall. These plugs are further agglomerated 

and evolve to form annular flow due to the high shear 

associated with the high relative velocity. The 

conditions at atomizer exit can be identified as either 

slug flow or annular flow. The two conditions appear 

interchangeably as indicated in figure (10).  

 

 

Figure.6 Gas volume fraction in discharge passage 

at GLR 0.08%. (a) at 0.0565 s., (b) at 0.0584 s. 
  

Gas slug at exit 

Liquid slug at exit 

(a) 

(b) 

Gas volume fraction 

Figure.7 Gas volume fraction contours for  

               GLR= 0.08%. at 0.0565 s. 

  

Exit section 
3 mm. 

Figure.8 Mixture velocity contours. GLR= 0.08% 

              at 0.0565 s. 
  

Velocity, m/s 

Figure.9  Gas volume fraction at 0.0341 s. 
                and GLR = 0.5%. 

  

Gas volume fraction 
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The mixing between the phases is slightly augmented 

with the higher gas velocity. Liquid droplets trapped 

in gas can be identified. Figure (11) shows the 

mixture turbulent intensity contours. It is clear that 

the mixture intensity is high at interface and gas 

regions due to the high relative velocity. The 

majority of mixture momentum is still at the core 

region, as indicated from the mixture velocity 

contours shown in figure (12). 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure (13) shows the gas fraction volume rendering 

at GLR 0.8%. The gas occupies large portion of the 

mixing chamber, squeezing the liquid. The squeezed 

liquid has higher velocity, to preserve continuity of 

flow, the higher relative velocity enhances shear 

between the two phases.  

In the discharge passage a conflict on land arises 

between the large amount of gas and the liquid flow, 

which is finally settled by the gas due to the higher 

specific volume of gas. Forcing the liquid to squeeze 

in thin film near the walls surrounds the gas. Finally 

the dominant gas flows as annular flow surrounded 

by thin liquid film as shown in figure (14) indicating 

gas volume fraction at discharge passage. One can 

observe continuous stream of gas in discharge 

passage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure.10 Gas volume fraction in discharge passage 

     for GLR 0.5%. (a) at 0.0341 s., (b) at 0.0240 s. 
  

(a) 

(b) 

Figure.11 Mixture turbulent intensity contours  

                 for GLR=0.5%, at 0.0341 s.  
  

Turbulence intensity % 

       Figure.12 Mixture velocity contours 

                for GLR=0.5%, at 0.0341 s.  
  

Velocity,  m/s 

Figure.13 Gas volume fraction in discharge passage 

for GLR 0.8% , at 0.0236 s. 
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Due to the high relative velocity, the gas is exposed 

to excessive shear. Significant mixing between the 

two phases is noticed at this aeration level. Separated 

liquid droplet and ligaments in gas and gas bubbles in 

liquid can be distinguished, as shown in figure (15).  

  The higher mixing is obvious in the vortex zone 

indicated in figure (16). Lin et al [13] reported that 

enhanced atomization can be obtained at annular 

flow regime without any intermittency of the spray. 

The pressurized gas volumes in the discharge passage 

are like a timed bomb that will be sparked by the 

sudden pressure relief on leaving the nozzle. These 

violent explosions of the bubbles act as internal 

shattering forces cutting the liquid fuel into small 

ligaments and drops. 

 

 

 

 

7.3  Liquid Film Thickness 

For all the range of the GLRs encountered in table 

(2), the liquid film thickness was calculated by the 

technique developed by Esfarjani et al. [18]. The area 

weighted average of liquid film thickness at the exit 

cross section was sampled each time step. The data 

extraction started when a cyclic nature of the flow 

was reached and continued for a period of 3 ms, then 

the data was averaged over the sampling period equal 

3 ms. 

Figure (17) shows the calculated film thickness for 

both Jatropha biodiesel and Jet-A1 fuels with 

different GLRs at the same flow rate. 

 

 

 

 

 

At low GLR, the liquid film thickness almost remains 

unchanged even though the higher viscosity and 

surface tension of biofuel. This is attributed to the 

nature of the flow as bubbly and slug flow. The 

Figure.14  Gas volume fraction in discharge passage 

for GLR 0.8%. , at 0.0236 s. 
  

Gas trapped in liquid 

Liquid ligament 

Thin liquid film 

Figure.15 Gas volume fraction near exit 
for GLR=0.8%., at 0.0245 s 

 

Figure.16. vortex in flow at time = 0.0245 sec. 
  
  

Figure.17 Comparison between liquid film thickness 

for Jatropha biofuel and Jet-A1 aviation fuel. 
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higher surface tension of Jatropha biodiesel leads to 

larger bubbles diameter. The larger bubbles 

experience higher shear in the discharge passage 

leading to elongated bubbles. This balances the 

smaller bubbles produced for Jet-A1 fuel. So the 

liquid film thickness almost remains constant at low 

GLRs. 

Increasing the GLR, the flow evolves to annular flow 

and no separated bubbles are distinguished in the 

discharge passage. So the liquid film thickness of 

biofuel is slightly higher due to the higher surface 

tension. But this leads to increasing gas velocity, 

which slightly augments atomization. However, with 

further increase of GLR, the liquid film thickness of 

the biofuel closes to the Jet-A1 results. This is 

attributed to the thin liquid film squeezed near wall 

and majority of discharge passage is occupied with 

gas.   

 This result reveals the superiority of effervescent 

atomizer in handling high viscosity biofuels. 

 

8 CONCLUSION 

In the current study, structure of internal two-phase 

flow inside effervescent atomizer was studied 

numerically.  Three dimensional simulation was 

performed using the volume of fluid model. The 

main purpose of simulation was to investigate the 

replacement of conventional aviation fuel, jet-A1, by 

Jatropha biofuel, as alternative renewable fuel. 

Validation with experimental measurement was 

performed and the results compared well, following 

the same trend.  The liquid film thickness was also 

calculated with statistical averaging. For Jatropha 

biofuel simulation the following points can be 

concluded; 

 The two-phase flow structure is affected by 

GLR to great extent. 

 For low GLR (0.08%) slug flow is 

identified. 

 Increasing GLR turns the flow to annular 

flow. 

 Mixing between fuel and gas is enhanced 

with higher GLR. 

 The liquid film thickness changes rapidly 

with low GLR range. 

 Comparing liquid film thickness of Jatropha 

biofuel and Jet-A1, slight change is 

identified.  

This leads to the superiority of effervescent atomizer 

for handling the high viscosity biofuel and supporting 

using Jatropha biofuel as alternative in commercial 

aviation applications. But, still simulation of external 

spray is needed for full investigation.  

Nomenclature 

 

D           Diameter (m) 

f            Surface tension force (N) 

g           Gravitational acceleration (m/s
2
) 

h           Liquid film thickness  (m) 

k           Turbulent kinetic energy (m
2
/sec

2
) 

            Pressure (N/m
2
) 

R          Radius (m) 

S          Source terms (N.sec) 

t           Time (sec) 

U         Velocity vector (m) 

u          Velocity component in x-axis (m) 

v          Velocity component in y-axis (m) 

w         Velocity component in z-axis (m) 

x          Coordinate axis 

y          Coordinate axis 

z          Coordinate axis 

 

Greek symbols 

              Turbulent dissipation rate (m
2
/sec

3
) 

              Density (kg/m
3
) 

             General variable 

              Diffusion coefficient 

              Dynamic viscosity (pa.sec) 

              Surface tension coefficient (N/m) 

              Volume fraction 

              Interface curvature 

 

 

Abbreviations 

 

GLR    Gas to liquid mass ratio 

SMD    Sauter mean diameter (m) 

PDIA        Particle droplet imaging analysis 

VOF    Volume of fluid 

MFMAC   Multi-fluid marker and Cell  

AFRL       Air Force Research Laboratory 

   SIMPLE   Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure Linked 

Equation 

2-D           Two dimensional 

3-D           Three dimensional 

 

 Subscripts 

eff             Effective 

g               Gas 

h               Hydraulic 

i                Phase index 

j                Phase index 
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